
Mine Geologist 
5/2 - 4/3 RESIDENTIAL ROSTER – Immediate Start 
COMPETITIVE SALARY PACKAGE 
About Us 

 Aeris Resources Limited is a mining and exploration company with two underground
copper mines, both within the Tritton Mines operation located near Nyngan in 
central NSW. 

 Residential roster allows you to be home with your family every night.
 We are a deep, high tonnage stoping and trucking operation, currently the largest

of its type in NSW.
 Current mine life of seven years with a 14 year track record of extension.
 In the last year we have completed one satellite operation, opened and brought

into production a new underground mine, with plans to start another in the near
future.

 Having just completed a record breaking 864m vent shaft, and significant fleet
upgrade, we are looking to raise the bar of mine performance.

 We are a highly productive operation with unit costs that are the envy of many
other companies.

 We have a willingness to try new things, think outside the box and allow you to
explore new ideas.

The Role 

Reporting to the Senior Mine Geologist, the Mine Geologist’s responsibilities will include, 
but not be limited to: 

 Daily functions of the Mine Geology team, including production duties
(mapping and sampling) 

 Conduct geological & structural interpretation and modelling
 Assist in the design of drilling programs for grade control and near mine

exploration, including core logging
 Assist in the coordination of geological inputs, and participate in mine planning

functions
The successful candidate will need to possess the following skills and experience: 

 Tertiary qualifications in Geology, ideally with a minimum of 4 years experience
(underground preferred) 

 Ability to work to tight timeframes and deadlines
 Strong written and verbal communication skills
 A strong commitment to providing a safe working environment
 Manual Drivers Licence
 Microsoft Office skills, Database (AcQuire preferred) and 3D modelling

packages
If you have the above experience, please send your CV with covering letter to 
recruitment@aerisresources.com.au 
Enquiries should be directed initially to the Human Resources team at Tritton Mines on 
(02) 68381100. 

Aeris is an equal opportunity employer. Applicants must be able to show they have the 
right to live and work in this location. 


